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Every summer, for oneweek-
end, small filmmaking crews fan
out acrossConnecticut to com-
pete in 48-Hour FilmProject
NewHaven. Their challenge is to
write, shoot, edit and release a
short film in just twodays.

Last year, JoshTherriault
made the 7-minute thriller “Free-
dom” inBristol, with his17-per-
son cast and crew. The filmhad
fight scenes, awedding scene,
scenes of bodies being dragged
around. It being 2019, these char-
acters had never heard of social

distancing.
The10th annual 48-Hour Film

ProjectNewHaven is scheduled
to go on, fromJuly 31toAug. 2,
with 28 teams competing. This
year’s competition has a new
twist. Due to the coronavirus
pandemic, filmmakers have to
think ofways tomake their films
without putting their cast and
crewmembers, or any passersby,
in danger of COVID-19 exposure.

“It’ll be harder to filmon loca-
tion probably. A lot of peoplewill
either be outside or in their own
homes,” saidTrishClark, pro-
ducer of 48-Hour FilmProject
NewHaven.

Therriault –whose film last
yearwon the contest andwent on
to compete at Filmapalooza in
Rotterdam in theNetherlands – is

taking that challenge and getting
creativewith it.

His contest team, calledGet a
Grip, has figured out away to
make themovie remotely,with
the cast and crew in separate
locations. Therriault and three
partnerswill be in editing bays far
apart fromeach other at his home
inBristol.

“Actors are all going to be re-
mote.Wewill be reading scripts
via Zoom.Theywill record on
deviceswe are sending out to
themand theywill Dropboxme
the files,” he said.

For 48-Hour FilmProjectNew
Haven, teamswill be assigned a
genre at the virtual kickoff event
Friday. Each teamdraws two

Filmmakers challenged to shoot while staying safe
Works from 48-Hour
Film Project New
Haven screen Aug. 6

Josh Therriault, holding the camera, filmed “Freedom” in Bristol last
year for the 48-Hour Film Project New Haven. This year, all of the com-
peting film crews must make their movies in ways that do not expose
their casts and crews to coronavirus contamination.

JOSH THERRIAULT
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By Susan Dunne

The fight for racial justice has defined 2020, as
much asCOVID-19 has. And as the coronavirus pan-
demic surges, recedes and surges again, “Racism:
TheOtherAmericanPandemic, ” an exhibit at East-
ernConnecticut StateUniversity reflects a crisis that
has been surging for 400 years.

More than 30 artists contributedwork to the
show,whichhighlights aspects of theBlack experi-
ence, focusing primarily on systemic racism.

“Racism is an invisible plague that has been lodged
in our social bodies for the last four centuries,” said
YuliaTikhonova, coordinator of gallery andmuseum
services at ECSU,who curated the exhibit.

“It hides in our subconsciousness. It affects our
most daily routine and thoughts. It is a caste system,
whose rules and restrictions andprivileges are the
very airwe breathe every day. It is impossible to

escape,whether as victimor perpetrator,” Tikhonova
said.

The artworks in the exhibit range from images
intended to shock –depictions of lynchings and
Klansmen– to others that celebrate the beauty of
Blackwomen. Some artworks reflect historical view
of the races; one artist, Dread Scott, takes his name
fromone of themost infamous decisions in the his-
tory of theU.S. SupremeCourt. Otherworks ac-
knowledge the dignity andnecessity of outrage and
protest.

The exhibit shows the power of theBlackLives
Mattermovement to transcend borders. Irish artist
EmmaleneBlake contributed amural ofGeorge
Floyd. RuheeMaknojia,whosework is inspired by
MiddleEastern influences, puts a unique spin on the
KKK inher artwork.Québécois artistNicoleRoyer

Above: One of two pieces contributed by Stanwyck Cromwell
for Eastern Connecticut State University’s virtual exhibit, “Rac-
ism: The Other American Pandemic.” Right: Helina Metaferia
exhibits her work in the virtual exhibit, which will be available
until Sept. 8.

STANWYCK CROMWELL (ABOVE); SYHELINA METAFERA (RIGHT)

A persistent crisis
‘Racism: The Other American Pandemic’ virtual exhibit at ECSU until Sept. 8

By Susan Dunne
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genres. They can choose
one of them.The genres are
action/adventure, comedy,
dark comedy, cop, drama,
fantasy, “filmde femme”
(female-centric), horror,
musical,mystery, romance,
school, sci-fi, thriller,West-
ern, animal, buddy, climate
issues, family, fish-out-of-
water, generation gap,
mockumentary, period,
politics, roadmovie, silent
film, slapstick, sports, spy
and vacation/holiday.

Also, each filmmust
include three specific plot
elements,which filmmak-
ers don’t knowuntil the
kickoff. This prevents films
frombeingmade in ad-
vance of the competition
weekend.

Therriault said he isn’t
worried that his carefully
prepared approachwon’t
workwith the genre he
gets.

“Regardless ofwhat it is,
we constantly are saying, ‘I
don’t think this is gonna

work’,” Therrien said of
other filmprojects he has
worked on. “Nomatter
what type of filmwe’re
doing, you get the cast
locked in and it’s a scram-
ble on that day.”

BrianKuenn of Ston-
ington competed last year,
too,making a film called
“Muse”with his13-mem-
ber team, calledNew-
breed. They shot it inside

an office building inNor-
wich.

This year, Kuenn antici-
pates thewhole filmwill be
shot outdoors. “We’ve
figured out our locations
and eliminated any kind of
restaurant, bar or coffee
shop,”Kuenn said. “We’re
talking about a farm, a
marina, a boat ifwewind
up going that route.”

Kuenn’s crewwillwear

masks and use hand sani-
tizer andwill keep their
distance from their actors.
Kuenn cameupwith a
clever casting idea in case
he needs to film a close-
contact scenewith a cou-
ple.

“Wehave two couples
whowemight use. The
actors are husband and
wife and boyfriend and
girlfriend,” he said.
“They’re already together
and livingwith each other.
If it comes to a scene that
they have to be in together,
it’ll be fine.”

Clark said the traditional
public screening of all the
filmswill be outdoors this
year, a drive-in event on
Aug. 6 at 8 p.m. in the back
parking lot at East Shore
Field, 350WoodwardAve.
inNewHaven.

“A big reason 48 is such a
nice film competition is
that the community gets
together to network and
interact,” she said. “People
unfortunately are kind of
losing that.”

Kuenn said he under-
stands the need for this but
is still “kinda bummed”

about it.
“My favorite part of the

whole process is the ending
processwhere you show
everybody the film,” he
said. “If you do it drive-in
style, you’re not going to be
sitting in a packed audience
full of people, hearing them

talk about your filmor gasp
or laugh. They’ll be in cars
away fromyou.”

For details and updates,
visit 48hourfilm.com/en/
new-haven-ct.

SusanDunne can be
reached at sdunne
@courant.com.
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Continued from Page G1

Brian Kuenn, holding the camera, filmed “Muse” in Norwich
last year for the 48-Hour Film Project New Haven. This
year, all of the competing film crews must make their mov-
ies in ways that do not expose their casts and crews to
coronavirus contamination.

BRIAN KUENN

embracesBlackLivesMat-
ter in her abstractedworks.

Among the artists are
inmates fromGarnerCor-
rectional Institution in
Newtown,whooffer both
visual andwrittenworks.
Onewriter, identified only
asN.Gaines,wrote a poem:

Stripme ofmy cover,my
skin

See I forwhat I am
Look to discover and you

will find
Onemind, one body, one

soul
Colorless as the transpar-

ent sky
Defined by the speech of

mywords
And intent ofmy actions
I’man individual
Bounded not by group or

race

The title of PatrickMar-
tinez’s artwork gets straight
to the point of the exhibit:
“RacismDoesn’t RestDur-
ing aPandemic.”

Seeing progress
StanwyckCromwell of

Bloomfield contributed two
pieces. “MySoul SaysYes”
is named after a gospel song
anddepicts an agedBlack
person staring out over a
collage of pieces of theU.S.
Constitution.

“This person of color has
lived a long time andhas
weatheredmany racial
storms and is seeing prog-
ress,” Cromwell said. “I put
the pieces of theConstitu-
tion together like a puzzle,
something youhave to
piece together. It asks, does
theConstitution apply to
everybody or just a chosen
few?”

“MyMessage toYou,” is
about voting rights,which
mean a lot to theGuyanese-
born artist. “When I be-
came anaturalizedAmeri-
can citizen and I appreciate
that you can vote,” he said.
“If youdon’t vote, youdon’t
have a voice and you
shouldn’t complain.”

‘The revolution
is coming’

RoderrickDavis is an
artist based inTownsend,
Georgia, not far fromwhere
AhmaudArbery, an un-
armedBlackman,was
gunneddownby three
whitemenonFeb. 23, 2020.
Davis’ piece is called “We
went from shackles to
handcuffs but now the
revolution is coming.” It
depicts an armwith fist
raised,with a handcuff on
thewrist.

“I feel that the fist repre-
sents the struggle, every-
thingwe’ve been through
throughout the years, not
just recently, everything
from slavery on to police
brutality,”Davis said. “I
wanted the piece to have a
sense of hope.Wedidn’t
begin here.Wedidn’t begin
a slaves.Webegan as kings
and queens.Wewon’t end
here. I feel like in the future
there’s a lot formypeople.”

Davis said his titlewas
inspired by the current
moodof protest. “I feel like

we’re at a place inAmerica
when everybody iswaking
up.We’re starting to get
more allies,” he said. “The
wholeBlackLivesMatter
thing.When it first came
out itwas kind of taboo to
say it orwear a t-shirt. But
now it’s being painted in
the streets acrossAmerica.
It’s no longer aBlack vs.
white thing. It’s a right vs.
wrong thing.”’

Repetitive
protests

NickyEnright, a Latinx

artist from theBronx, con-
tributed twopieces to the
show.Hismixedmedia-on-
cardboard, “57YearsAgo,”
was inspired by aGordon
Parks photo taken at a
protest in1963.

“One thing that is so
striking andupsetting tome
is how these protests are
ultimately repetitive.We’re
constantly protesting the
same thing. You feel like it
doesn’t change,” Enright
said. “Here’s this guywith a
sign saying ‘stop police
brutality.’ Itwas taken 57
years ago. That’s longer
than I’ve been alive.”

Enright’s secondpiece,
“Security Blanket” is
painted on aMylar blanket
similar to those given to
immigrant childrenwho
are being detained at the
border.

“When you are detaining
adults you can say all sorts
of things, that they are
enemies, criminals. But
there’s noway you can in
good faith say that a child is
somehowyour enemy,” he
said. “Theminute you
detain children, there’s no
way around it, you are a
criminal.”

Trapped in
their bodies

AishaTandiweBell of
NewYorkmakes artworks
onwooden canvases,where
flat images are dominated
by a head emerging, in 3D,
out of the space. Bell said
the heads literally emerge
because people are sym-
bolically emerging, or trying
to emerge, from societally
imposed limitations.

“Mywork is about the
traps of race, sex and class.
…People are trapped in
their bodies, in their place

in quote unquote society, in
the skin they’re placed in,”
she said. “Somepeople are
always findingways of
negotiating and climbing
out of those spaces.”

Bell contributed two
pieces,with poetic titles.
“drip sweat sweet candy
cane stripes like blood or
prison,” is a red-and-white
striped figure,withBell
playingwithmultiple inter-
pretations of stripes.

The secondwork is titled
“My fist have been
punching the air so long / a
moment these rays thought
waves.” “This character
looks like a personputting a
fist in the air. But you could
also see the fist across the
head. I can look at it as a
protest piece. Also I can
look at it as laying back and
the rays cascading on skin,”
she said. “It’s that in be-
tweenmoment. That space
between change and still-
ness.”

Anebulous
sadness

NewYork artistMarvin
Toure’s sculpture, “BigCry,”
is an anguishedman,made
of pieces of action figures,
coveredwith black drip-
ping paint. Thework is
fromToure’s series Black
Bile. InMedievalmedicine,
black bilewas believed to
causemelancholy, a subject
Toure knowswell.

“It’s based onmy journey
with anxiety anddealing
with depression at times.
What does itmean to have a
nebulous sadnesswithout
any specific cause?”Toure
said.

Toure says theBlack
community often hesitates
to seekmedical or psychol-
ogical help. “There is a lack
of trust in the institution of
medicine,” he said. “It has a
historical precedentwith
someof themoreheinous
acts committed against
Blacks.”

Thehesitance goes
deeper than that, he adds.
“There are cultural things
about keeping certain busi-
ness in-house, and aheavy
religious influence, telling
people just go to the church
and talk to a pastor instead,”
he said.

Tourewants hiswork to
dealwith serious issues like
this by using the “objects of
innocence,” such as toys, to
make the topicsmore ac-
cessible. “Iwant to create a
thresholdwhere people can
engagewith complex and
charged ideas,” Toure said.

Other artists in the show
are JoyceKozloff, Nate
Lewis, VincentValdez,
RubenNatal-SanMiguel,
ShirienDamra, Courtney
Ahn,CecileChong,Nick
Cave-BobFaust, JoshWe-
ber, PhoebeGodfrey, Juani-
ta Lanzo, Angela Siao,
DominiqueRoberts, Dane
Adrian Smith, Viviane
Rombaldi Seppey, Suzanne
Broughel, BeatriceCoron,
Edra Soto,HelinaMetafe-
ria, FelandusThames and
Gail Gelburd.

The timely exhibit “Rac-
ism:TheOtherAmerican
Pandemic” can be seen
virtually at easternct.edu/
art-gallery/racism-an-
american-pandemic.html
until Sept. 8.

SusanDunne can be
reached at sdunne
@courant.com.
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This artwork
by Roderrick
Davis is part
of Eastern Con-
necticut State
University’s
virtual exhibit,
“Racism: The
Other American
Pandemic.”

RODERRICK DAVIS

This artwork is part of Eastern Connecticut State Universi-
ty’s “Racism: The Other American Pandemic.”

COURTESY PATRICK MARTINEZ/CHARLIE JAMES GALLERY

Artist Nicky Enright is part of Eastern Connecticut State
University’s virtual exhibit.

NICKY ENRIGHT


